Why Insight
Public Sector
for Government
Software Solutions?
Organizational challenge

Benefits

Today, government IT is tasked with both supporting and growing the organization — a tall

• Save time and resources
across the software lifecycle.

order not always accounted for in resource allocation. When it comes to software investments,
budgets are on the rise, but they’re not rising at a rate fast enough to cover both managing
software assets every day and investing in the future. To support the changing role of the IT
department, you need to be able to do more with the resources you have.

Our solution
Insight Public Sector’s Supply Chain Optimization solutions are designed to help maximize
your software investments by streamlining the IT procurement process and simplifying
management. We’ll help you adopt a holistic, strategic approach to managing the software
lifecycle to stay compliant, improve visibility — and spend more time focusing on your mission.
With Insight, you have a strategic ally with a massive pool of resources and end-to-end expertise:
•

30+ years serving the public sector

•

200+ public sector purchasing contracts

•

3,500+ software, hardware and cloud partners

•

•

4,500+ technical resources

600K+ premium hardware, software and
cloud products to choose from
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• Solve challenges faster
by consolidating vendors
and simplifying your
environment.
• Maximize investments
with dedicated consulting
and strategic guidance.
• Streamline the IT
procurement process
and management with
future-forward tools.
• Control costs and improve
license consumption.
• Improve visibility
into usage and avoid
compliance issues.

A trusted partner in government IT
With a comprehensive suite of software solutions, Insight Public Sector helps you drive cost savings, maximize resources and bring effective
governance to the software and cloud lifecycle. From purchases to compliance tracking and renewals, we have an offering to streamline
every stage of your investment.

E-procurement platform

Managed procurement services

myInsight is a global platform where you can discover, request,
approve and procure software. With customizable product
catalogs, multiple languages, currencies and more, your account
enables self service, improves visibility and governance and frees
internal resources.
• A single, customizable landing page for your entire organization
can integrate with 500+ e-procurement partner platforms to
deliver a streamlined procurement experience.
• Create custom product catalogs, order templates and guided
purchasing experiences that adhere to your company standards.
• Fully customize shipping, billing, payment and cost center options
and add unique checkout fields to support internal requirements.
• Maintain flexible permissions for every account feature with
multiple, easy-to-manage user roles.

Insight can handle your software procurement from end to end
— simplifying management, reducing costs and aligning your
software strategy to your business goals.
• We build, customize and manage your approved catalog
to help your organization easily find and obtain products and
services. You can leverage your myInsight account or punchout
to your established system.
• From quote to approval, we’ll adopt your internal standards and
manage the requisition process for users and project teams. Our
experts regularly assess your existing portfolio to help you avoid or
eliminate the volume of new license spend.
• Streamline your procurement and deployment processes with
our project management, delivery, documentation registration
and post-purchase support. You’ll be able to send requests and
monitor progress through our online tool at any stage to
ensure successful integrations.

About Insight Public Sector
At Insight Public Sector, we help organizations of all sizes navigate complex challenges through our four key solution areas:
Digital Innovation, Cloud + Data Center Transformation, Connected Workforce and Supply Chain Optimization. With deep expertise and
end-to-end capabilities, we’ll help you manage today’s priorities and prepare for tomorrow’s needs.
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transformation

Next-generation
tech skills
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